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A LIFT FOR TODAY
Let not the sun go down upon your

wrath. —Ephesians 4:26.
God can forgive us only as we forgive

others.
O God, give us a new measure of Thy

reconciling spirit and make us more kindly

in what we say and do to.-others.

Name Chakge^oming'?
There’s plenty of evidence suggesting

that the U. S. Department, of Agriculture
might be in line for' a name dfmnge.

Anyway, for the past few years, the

department hasn’t been acting like it’s

happy with the present tag. The trend
seems to be toward developing an image
more closely associated with consumers
than farmers.

Here are a few examples:
—ln 1962 the Administration reported-

ly gave serious consideration to a pro-

posal to rename thfcDepartment of Agri-

culture the “Department of Food and
Agriculture.'’ iti

" :

—The major farm. bjll.enact'Kl in 1962

was titled the ‘Food and Agriculture Act

of 1962.”
—ln 1962, George L. Mehren was

named Assistant Secretary of Agriculture
for marketing and consumer services.

—The following year. Secretary Free-

man announced the formation of a new
Consumer and Marketing Service in

USDA “to give stronger emphasis to con-
sumer services within the Department.”

—The major agricultural bill enacted
in 190 5 was called the and Agri-

culture Act of 1965.”
The 1965 Yearbook of Agriculture

featured a collection of items beamed at

the general public and bearing the title

of ‘Consumers All”.
It's not hard to guess what the depart-

ment is up to. With its tremendous ex-

penditures and vast army of workers, an

urban public could easily get weary of

keeping up the flow of tax dollars.
So the name might be changed to

protect the ‘innocent”.

Repealing HumarrNature
Right now, the gnited Slates is busily

engaged in the creation of the most gigan-

tic structure of public welfare that the

world has ever seen. The resources which
we have at hand to turn over to govern-
ment for distribution to groups* of citizens

entitled to benefits under ever-broadening

welfare legislation, are immense. Os
course, all this weajth-was created under
a different philosophy which put a pre-
mium on individual initiative and provid-
ed the incentive of rewarding-the produc-
tive pcirplc and enterprises.

The history of this country should have
demonstrated one facte That all men
simply are not equal,'never were and
never will be. An editorial in the Colo-
rado Trumpet and the Public Ledger
points out that: “The Declaration of In-
dependence asserts that all men are cre-
ated equal, but it says nothing about the
duty of a government to maintain citizens
at an equal level thereafter.” A good
example of welfare state “equality” is
provided by the following: “Two families
living side-by-side dramatic exam-
ple of government favoritism. The one
with an income of $3,100 a year is en-
titled to special tutarssahdrinedical check-
ups for their four-to-six-yesr-old children,
summer jobs or free sammer -seminars on
college campuses for their high school
kids, and Youth Corps benefits for the
school dropouts. They reap numerous
Other special privileges as well, but the
family next door with an income, of $3,300
a year gets nothing.”

_
.

As taxes go up aad 0 ifcwnvin
value, it becomes more ana more' appar l'
ent that the superwfffare state may bank-
rupt us, but it cannoff ever make us equal
—except perhaps in the sharing of uni-

versal national poverty.

Man, as a general -rule^thinks well of
himself.

.

- J. *

—' tyft
It’s easy to find an excuse for delaying

hard work. /

El jL/Jearc/Os Seen

Coming back on the job Monday after
a week’s vacation at the beach was rea-

son for a hectic week for yours truly,
for it seemed as though just about every-
thing worked backward, which makes me

believe that after a vacation a fellow
needs just about another week to rest up.

However, last week at the beach was just
about as perfect as one could ask so
and that included fishing. In fact fishing

was so good two of the days that Anne

Jenkins and Ollie Goodwin said they

didn’t really enjoy fishing so very much
because most of the time was consumed
by taking fish off the hooks and baiting

up again. And speaking about pier fish-
ing, most of the time there’s more women
fishing than men and always a gang of

youngsters. The latter, for the most

part, throw over their lines at any old
place and what gets a fellow’s goat is that
they pull in fish when a lot of others
can’t even get a bite. Then another goat-
getter is when bites are few and far be-

tween and a fellow happens to pull in

two or three fish at sort of an isolated
spot on the pier, it looks like the whole
she-bang of fishermen flock at that one

place so that it is just about impossible
to throw out a line without crossing about
two or three others. And speaking about
ladies fishing, if there’s any more avid
pier fisherman than Irma Allsbrook, I’d

like to know who he or she is. She fishes
early and late—if the fish are biting or
not. Though three of us one day caught
2SB fish from about 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.,
here’s one who gets more recreation and
downright contentment by sitting in a
boat in our local creeks and watch for
the cork to go down—that is if there’s no

yellow flies around to pester a person
half to death.

o

Just cannot refrain from telling about
an incident one one of the fishing piers
one day last week. I noticed a certain
fellow passing me several times, looking

me in the eye, but not saying a word.
Later this fellow asked, “Are you the edi-
tor of The Chowan Herald?” I told him
that was my job for matly years but that
I’m now' relegated to setting type for
The Herald. “Well,” he said, “Ithought
you were Buff, but said to myself Buff
must be a much older man than you ap-
pear to be. But when I saw you load up
and light that pipe, I felt sure you were
Buff and I got up enough nerve to ask
you.” The fellow was Jay Haskett, an
Edenton boy who left some 30 years ago
to work and live in Portsmouth and I do
not recall having seen him since he left.
It was sort of a Haskett family reunion,

for with Jay was his wife and Mr. and
Mrs. Carlton Haskett of Rochester, In-
diana, who are spending a three weeks’
vacation at Nags Head —'yep. they all
were fishing, too. The only ones lacking
for a complete family reunion were Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Haskett, who had rented
their cottage for the week. It was very
nice to meet the Haskett brothers and
their wives, and they were apparently en-
joying the beach as much as we were.

o
Here’s one who was very sorry Sunday

that I could not eat two dinners at about
the same time. Mrs. Bill Davis and her
daughters had their usual birthday dinner
for Bill and due to being away, we were
not informed about it until dinner was
just about ready at the Bufflap home. I
did, however, go to Bill’s house to offer
my congratulations upon beginning an-
other milestone in his journey of life and
while there I just had to go in the kit-
chen where the table was laden with
many kinds of tempting food. What
“marred” the feast was a huge platter of
smoked ham, which Bill prepared him-
self. right in the middle of the table. De-
spite urgent urging that I join in the
meal, I just had to turn down the invi-
tation, for not to eat at home after the
meal was prepared could have caused an
awful argument. Anyway, one of Bill’?
daughters fixed up a few honest-to-good-
ness ham biscuits (with more ham than
biscuit) which I took home for “dessert.”

-O

I see that a baseball game will be
played on Hicks Field Friday night at 8
o’clock. The Edenton Athletic Club’s
team will cross bats with the Sandy Point
team from Windsor. Here’s hoping a
large crowd turns out to see the game,
but times have changed in Edenton so far
as baseball is concerned. Time was when
near about the whole bloomin’ town went
to a baseball game.

o-

Margaret E. Stiffler, who lives at
Johnstown, Pa., renewed her subscription
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to The Herald this week
and had this in part to say:

“Please renew my sub-
scription for another year.
Sorry to be late but with

¦the temperature in the 90’s
who remembers what? Glad
to see that Edenton is get-
ting some new industry.
Would miss the paper even
though I have to wonder
who I’m reading about. Say
hello to Kate tell her I
like her column very much,
especially

f
the poems.”

o
Edenton has lost another

very nice family in that
Mel Parham and his fam-
ily on Wednesday moved
to Asheville, where Mel has
accepted a position. Here’s
one who regrets their leav-
ing and I believe I voice
the sentiments of a host of
Edenton friends. Here’s
best of luck to them up

them thar hills.

IJuhltr paraiir
Continued from Page One

of $3,963,508 to 101 programs
at a cost of $5,151,000.

Totaling all these costs to-
gether produces for the OEO
such “dramatic comparisons”
as $6,463,508 for 1964-65 and
$13,410,358 for 1965-66 —a
round 100 per cent increase.

But that is not all. Vari-
ous other anti-poverty pro-
grams, such as Youth Corps,
Job Corps, etc., cost the tax-
payers an additionad $20,118,-
761 or about $33.5 million
for the whole she-bang.

Unfortunately, the OEO
news release does not always
give the number of individ-
uals helped in the various
programs; so it is not easy to
arrive at a per diapita ex-
penditure.

It did, however, reveal
that the $5,151,000 spent in
Head Start program* had
helped some 25,270 ‘young-
sters. Well, that breakg-zlown
to just about S2OO
which is pretty eSggnsive
baby sitting for the surrfmer.
It amounts to
these several cofltanhitres
are putting into ifaSrpStiljc
schools per studens?~an<E*lt
would have kept these Head
Starters An the best .kinder-
gartens in the state. ‘

fßutzdo not despair. All is
not ; lost. We have gained
experience.

While the future is un-
certain, “past performance
and an amazing degree of
success do indicate,” in the
words of the OEO release,
“that significant inroads on
the symptoms, causes and
remedies of the poverty cycle

¦ have been made. The experi-
, mental period is over. Hence-

forth experience, and with it
the cure, is the keyword,

i The turning point—the tide—-
has changed. North Carolina
is gaining on its war on pov-
erty.”

That’s what it said.

And forwomen looking for the
new and exciting, a dazzling sales
“theater" has opened on Fifth
Avenue —a new “must-see” for
visitors to New York. The Cpty
Showcase, nestled among the sky-
scrapers of Rockefeller Center on
elegant Fifth Avenue, is a glass
and qrystal showplace, an exciting
discovery for the woman inter-
ested in looking at beauty as well
as icing beautiful.

quisite handbasin embossed with
roses has irresistible gold cherubs
for handles, and a one-of-a-kind
fountain sculpted in bronze and
brass spilled Imprevu perfume
from cne giant rose to another.

But come May Ist and a new
“show” is on!

The floor has become a carpet
of greenery—the most beautiful
“lawn” you ever saw. The crystal
ceiling is a solid canopy of Muguet
blossoms, and the kaleidoscope
wall is now the Bois de Boulogne,
with trees swaying in soft Parisian
breezes.

The showcase, is an oasis of
beauty information (and a delight-
ful place to rest weary feet). A
Fragrance Bar contains new and
classic Coty perfumes, many of
which are available nowhere else.
Specially trained, multi-lingual
consultants provide individual
beauty and fragrance advice.

So when you’re in New York,
strolling up incomparable Fifth
Avenue, look for this newest
“happening" in the beauty world

—a showplace designed for the
woman who appreciates beauty.

Designed almost as a stage set,
the unique tittle beauty theater
will totally change many times
during the year (whenever you
come to New York, take a look!).
For its opening early in April, it
was a gold, crystal and glass fan-
tasy, Moving panels in the ceiling
were covered with golden medal-
lions! and an illuminated wall
glowed with constantly changing,
misti-colored kaleidoscope pat-

terns. Hand-screened silk, by Coty
Award winning fabric designer
Tzaims Luksus, lined the windows
and was repeated on the cushions
of the brilliant blue and orange
chairs.

by the make-up nook, an ex-

? WEEKEND SPECIALS *
-«

Round Steak¦ 79c
Chuck Steaks»49c .Jfjnjjy
Fresh Ground

Hamburger 31 SI.OO wk 1
0

JOE THORUD
SMOKED

L 1 AA (Agent’s Name) of

Sausage j
“Women pay

frozen tropi-cal I less than men
FRENCH drinks I for insurance ”

FRTFS GRAPE, PINEAPPLE I Nationwide Insurance
A

ORANGE, rates for women are sub-
2-LB. PKG. OR PUNCH H stantially lower than for

** Gallon Bottle ¦ , men. Why? Because
AMP

"

gwx ¦ women live longer. Ask
Ovf* ¦ about retirement and

ipj
_

„ ¦¦ triple benefit features.

JtLLO Party Cake I 08,1 today -

ALL FLAVORS OR ¦ JOE THORUD
Packafie Frosting Mix I 105 *ta»^street

10c Bax 10c V PHONE 482-2429

PHONE: A. •Mam,
,.

The store large df||H||D|fek
482-2317 enough for val-

Free Delivery W 0 w® Mwm neSj ye t final]

AnswerCROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Concern
5. Soapstone
9. Mirth

10. Os an area
12. West

German
state J

13. Trap 1
14. River of .

Asia
15. Booths
16. Like carrot

roots
19. Exists

20. Swiss river
21. Secure
23. Bread
27. Great

multitude
28. Parrot

(N.Z.) -

29. Argent
(abbr.)

30. Dredges, as
a harbor

34. Snarls up
(army
slang) *

37. Negative
word $

38. Eagle's "-

claw T
39. Dull
41. Worship g
42. Wading §

bird
43. Is obligated
44. Play,

things i
down

1. lobster’s
pincer

2. Chief Teu-
tonic gods.

3. Property
(L.)

4. Before

5. Savory" -

6. Wild
buffalo
of India

7. Thin
8. Welsh

seaport
fl. Stylish %

(colloq.) . %
11. Tenant '

(law)
15. Rubs l.

gently 4
17. Floating g

platform

18. Simple-
ton

21. Strike
22. Sloth
23. kind

of
daisy

24. Whirl-
wind -

26. Like
26. Law-

yer’s
charge

30. Sand hill’’.
31. Ingress
32. Memos
33. Let it stand

' (print.)

35. Below
(naut.)

36. Warning .
cry in golf

39. Encountered
40. Past

mr r m r r
*

¦¦ li
“ ":! -
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• A New Beauty "Happening”

mug I -. vT Arc JE?#: .

Every year. New York City plays host to over seven and one half

million tourists. The world's most exciting city is an incrediNe play-
ground of sights and sounds found nowhere else on earth. But it is

especially magical for the ladies, for this is the beauty city of the wprld.

Outdoor Tips
from the Ancient Afn

Sportsman’* Idea Excnance

WADING MINNOW BUCKET

When wading streams and
fishing with live minnows,
you’ll find one of your, wife’s
discarded silk stockings
makes a good live car. Mesh
allows free passage of fresh
water but holds minnows se-
curely.

STICKY PAINT

Paint doesn’t hold well on
lead heads of fishing jigs.
But it will last twice as long

.

USED/TEETH do well, also
taste cleaner and look best
with OLAG TOOTH PASTE.
Ask any druggist or dentist.

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
Wanted: Responsible party to
take over low monthly pay-
ments on a 'spinet piano.
Can be seen locally. Write
Credit Manager, P. O. Box
176, Hope Mills, North Caro-
lina. expAug!Bp

FOR RENT on Broad Street:
2 unfurnished upstairs apart-

ments that could be used as
one large apartment. Mrs.
John M. Bond, tel. 482-2433.
Ju2Bp

if you roum m with
coarse file or*sandpaper be-
fore painting.

SIZARS Cl
You can’t keep a skinning

knife razor sharp and still
use it to cut through tough
gristle and bone. Save your

blade and use pruning
shears for the heavy jobs.

FISH SCALM 1
•j. t br.v

,

Strew bottle caps, to a
piece of wood aboilt three
inches wide arid 10 inches
long. Smooth one end to
make a hapdle. Vofla! A
fine fish scaler. ,

FOR RENT—House at Cen-
ter Hill. Apply George
Chevrolet Company,,,or call
482-2138. mar 17 ts

FOR RENT—Two furnished
apartments. 219 East Queen
Street. Call Dr. .W• S.
Griffin or phone 482-2561.

july 28 ts

MOVING—MUST SELL!
One GE electric range,

standard size, 8 or it) years
old, $25.00; one chair, up-
holstered, needs a gooq sham-
poo, barrel back, gold,, $15.00;

one chair, carved back, arms
and legs, upholstered seat,
needs recovering, $10.00; one
chest of drawers, $5:00; one
Samsonite card table, $5.00;

one pair andirons, black,
wrought iron, $1.50; one an-
tique blanket chest, ideal for
storing sweaters or blankets,
$10.00; one. antique sleigh
cradle, beautifully refinished,
new foam mattress.. Call
Shirley Braswell, 482-3729
after 6:30 P. M.

- July '14,21,28c

AMBITIOUS WOMEN—with-
out neglecting your family,

you can earn good money
representing Avon Cosmetics.
Write Mrs. Louise’' Perry,
Box 483, Ahoskie, N. C.

Ju1y7,14,21,28c

FOR SALE —1962 Buick
Special V-6 station wagon.

Excellent condition. Price
$975.00. Call 482-4525 after
6 P. M. Jline 9 ts

FOR SALE: House at Hobbs
Acres, Highway 17 south.
Stucco with brick front, 3
bedooms, living room, kitch-
en, one bath. Nice quiet

neighborhood. Reason for
¦ selling owner transferred.

Reasonably pric e d. Don
¦ Stone, R-2, Middlesex, phone

i 235-3802, call Edentqn 482-
3985 for keys. . ~,Mayl2tf

We Sell B3IHBBB
Famous bESm
E. L. Pearce, Seedsman
Phone 482-3839, Edenibn, N. C.
_ ..ID'; ¦
FOR RENT Downstairs
apartment, 1100 Nocth Broad
Street. Apply George Chev-
rolet Co. may 26 ts

SPECIAL AlumiruJJtf! Siding
20% off during JiilF. Call
Steve Hamptoh, i 182-2186,
Sears Catalog Sales Office,
6denton. 1 t c

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 100’
by 200’ wooded lots at Cape
Colony, on paved highway.
Water and electricity avail-
able. No money down, pay-
ments as low as is2s per
month. Atlantic Develop-
ment of Edenton, Inc.; Phone
482-2733. •> Jul2ltf

FOR SALE: 1965 900 Case
combine; excellent condition.
Must sell. Write Rox 207,
Edenton, N. C. e*pAug4p

SLANT NEEDLE SINGER:
Nice cabinet. Zig-Zags, but-
tonholes, etfc. Can be pur-
chased by finishing 6 pay-
ments of $9.34 per month or
pay balance; of $56.04. Guar-
antee is still good. be
seen and tried out--locally.
Write Mr. /Edwards,Service
Credit Dept. P. O. Box 241,

N. C.
Ju121,28,Aug4,l lc

VOLKSWAGEN

“YOUR HUMBLE SERVANT”
i* r /

Joe Pecheles Motors
Incorporated > ¦

Four VW dealer for this area
GREENVILLE, N. C.
Telephone 758-1135

LOOK! LOOK!
WANT A HOMjS?

We build on your lot, add
,o your homer* tooify bath, ,
:arport, etc. No Aoney
iown, low payments! l? 100%
financing. /Phone us collect:
Rocky Mount ¦'<442-8897 or
446-8655. . June 23 ts

¦* — -

LOSE WEIGHT safely with.
Dex-A-DieU Tablets. Only

INCOME—SPARE TIME

No selling. Refill and
collect money from New
Type coin operated dispens-

ers in this area. Must have
car, references, $550 to $1,850
cash. Ten hours weekly can

net excellent income. More

time can result in more
money. For personal inter-
view, write CO-REP., INC.,
101 California Ave. Pitts-
burgh, Pa., 15202. Include
phone number. lt-pd

FOR RENT Three -roam
apartment. Private entrance.
Close to business section.
Call 482-3733. t f c

FOR~ SALE Kroydon golf
clubs and bag. One through
four woods, two through nine
irons, putter. Excellent con-
dition. Call 482-2103,

july 28 tfc

FOR SALE: In Edenton—3-
bedroom brick house. Desir-
able neighborhood; immedi-
ate occupancy. Priced to
sell. Call 482-4126 or 426-
5457. Jul2ltf

HELP WANTED Male or
female. Age is no handicap
ir. starting your own profit-
able Rawleigh products busi-
ness. Opening in Chowan
County. Write Rawleigh,
Dept. NCG-210-866, Rich-
mond, Va. ju1y7,14.28p

FOR SALE: portable General
Electric dishwasher; in good
condition. $95. Phone 482-
2882. may 12 tfc

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
. . Extra nice cabinet model;
like new. Fancy stitches,
darns, buttonholes, etc. Local
person can finish payments at
$11.14 monthly or pay com-
plete of $47.81. Can be seen
and tried out; locally. We
will transfer GUARANTEE.
GOOD CREDIT A MUST.
Write: National’s Repossession
Dept. Mrs. Nichols, Box 280,

Asheboro, N. C. expAug4c

FOR SALE—I96S La Manes,
GTO, Pontiac. Bucket seats,
four-in-the-floor. In like
new condition. Call Haywood
Jones, 482-2314.

July 7 ts

FOR RENT SALE—
White frame two- story
house located on Center Hill
road, about two miles from
Small’s Cross Roads. Contact
Mrs. R. O. Leidenfrost, 427
Clifford Street, Portsmouth,
Va. 23704 or phone 1-703-
3936294.

. expAug4p

WANTED Responsible <pl-
ored woman as live-in nurse-
maid in England. Transpor-
tation paid and good weekly
salary. Phone Edenton 482
2438, x

WANTED: Poplar logs anr
69” blocks. Hertford Ve
neers, Inc., Hertford, N. C
27944. Aprltf

AUCTION_SALE
Registered Hogs

22 Bred Sows 50 Open GUtf
50 Boars

COURTLAND NEW SALE
PAVILION

One Mile Wat of Coartlsad
Ob V. 8. Route U

Courtland, Virginia

Wed,, Aug. 10,1966
1:30 P. M.

Durocs, Hampshires, York
shires, Black Poland Chinas,
Spotted Swine.,
SELECTED PROM VIRGINIA’S

FINEST HERDS
(Meat Type* In All Breed!)

FOR CATALOG, WRITE:

E. A. Davis, Extension Agent
Courtland, Virginia

*r

Charles Cooper, V.P.I.
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